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THE RELATIOllfSH!P OF LIPID MEfABOLISll
TO

ARTERIOSCLEROSIS

SNICE' THESIS PftESENTED 'nQ. fflm COLLmE OF VEDICINE
UNIVERSITY OF lCEBRASKA

01WiA, l.9'f5

Arter1oacl•l!'0•1• 1a a compl.ex phenomenon. o.ccur-
r-ing in all par-ta ot the Yascular system under dit't'er·ent
nam•a, and occurring 1n all aor, --ts ot diseases and also
in the absenc.ie or any other disease whatsoever.

Tb•

eomplextt1•• ot arter1oaeler-oa1s are -.ery simpl.e when
compared t o the exeeed1ngl.y great compl.ex1t1es of 11p1d
metabolism.

The Pel.at1onsh1p of the two, each to th•

oth•r, would seem to be somewhat obY1ous, and yet it

1s or sueh an obscure nature that in view of mue:b �on
fl1ct1ng evidence one must hesitate in stating dogmat1�ally that lipid metabolism Mars importantly upon
aP'terioselet"osis.

One can but assemble evidence and

then obserTe wonderingly th• heap ot eJ:iaos that some of
our- best scientists have labored tor a hundred yeara

to erect.

Due to the dated and repetitive nature or so much

or the work done on this subject, the Yast majority ot
1t will have to go unmentioned.

Only what 1s considered

most s1gn1t'leant will receive a plae,• in this paper.

Doubtlesa17, entire theories will go unmentioned. Bx�c't no conclusions.

Jrx�.c'\ no clear-ing away of confusiol'l

a.nd uncertainty 1n this paper.

Such desirable things

ai-• not to be bad by us--nor- by any on• who deal■ with
such phenomena.

One who aeek■ to write on these ma�t•�•

ean do no more than �ring a state or ancie nt chaos up
l
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to date--and then poin·t out the cUreetions in which this
state of ehaos will most likely move in the near ruture.
We know that Ar1.stotle and his pl'ttdecess?rs wrote
of the pr-esene:e of .. Bone in the heart. 111

p~bably referring to arter-iose:lerosf s.

They wer•e
In medieYal

times, ' Bone in the he:art .. became an important 1?18T·ed1ent
1

of the mysterious br·ews of the alehemists, along w1 tb
unieorn horns, etc.

From his studies of the ancients,

Morgagni (1682-1771) concluded "that m.o st of the o)l d
ol:rservations of a 'bone in the heart' referred to petl!"iract1on of the aortic valv;e.

11

The wrt tings or €!elsus

and Galen have no mention of arter!osclerotic phenomena,
and so we may conQlude that the lost archives of the
Alexandrian anatomists c0ntained little or nothing on
arterioseleros1s.
Menephtah, Pharaoh of the Hebrew Exodus (who seems
not to have perished in the Hed Sea as our pious brethren
believe) was made into a mummy when he died at a very
1
.
old age.
This pharaoh, who so o,f ten ''har·dened his heart ..
was found to have advanced seleros1s of· the aorta.

When

his body, recently unwrap~d, was seetioned and an~lyze~,
his sclerosis was found to c·o nsist chiefly of calcium
phosphate.

After this, many other mummies were examine9,

and it was found that the state of arteriosc·lerosis in
~

ancient Egypt was just the same as it 1s today.
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·During the Renaissance, and since then, we find
mention of arter1o·sclerotic. phenomena in the wr1 tinge
of Ben1VJ1en1, Vesalius, Fallopius. Coiter, Gr-afenberg,
Bonet, Harvey, Sylvius, Earthol1n, Willis, Malp1gh1,
Bellini, Cowper, and Erunner. 1 The latter, in 1695,
d!1ssected the body of the illustrious .Johann Jakob
Wepfer, and drew an excellent p1eture of the deceased
one's aor-ta.

Atheromatous plaques and calcified I.es1ons

were shown.
Jrohann Friedrich er,ell published in 1741 an account
1 E:ie tells how ''pus '1
o,f the prog:t'ess of arter1oseleros1 s.
in the arteries changed into hard sC?ales.

By "pus" he

obviously meant what we mean when we speak of atheromas.
aerman Boe~haave of Leyden, a contemporary of C~ell,
aser1bed a role to the 'Viasa vasorum in arter-1osc1eros1s. 1
Eile po.stulated' that a constr1c,t1on of these va.sa by
fibrous constriction of the arteries led! to the formation
of solid ~irm nodules.

If only he had preceded the

fibrous ehanges of the arteries by the impatency of
,

the vasa vaso:t'a, he would have stul!lbled on the etiology
of the ar·tel1'1.osclero s1 s in hypertension.
Work done on arteriosclerosis between the t~me ot
Crell and Boerbaave and the modern period (whieh I mark
b-y the onst of 'i1Jt~how • s work)' is of' suC'h a wide and
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varied natur-,e that 1t~may not be touched upon here.

It hardly ne_e d be mentioned that the su~Jeet has
l"'eee·1'Wed extens1-we attention for the past two hund'l!'ed
years.

All work to be mentioned hereafter, however, is

of 1mportanc:e 1n forming a umod'ern concept·• of a:r--tel!"1osclerosi s, rather than an historical one.
As a point of departure let us take the all
inclusive classlf1cat1on of the eti ology of arteriosclerosis that tlueper has giwen us 1n the current issues
of the Archives of Pathology.

2

Material that is not of

interest, here, has been omitted' from the classification.

I

Wasoton1a--1ncluding both hyper-·tonici t1
and hypo ton1.c1 ty.

II

II!

Intravascular hyd':r?'O sta tic pressure.
Colloidal plasmat1c instability resulting
in films and pr•e c,ipitates on the intim·a
and thereby impairment of the exchang·e of
gases and nutritive substances ac·ross the
interface between blood and int1ma as well
as decreased permeability of the v~scu1ar
wall.
A.

Lipoid.al plasma tic· di sturbanees
lowering the stability of the
cholesterol 1n solution by cha~es
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in the quant1tat1we oP qualitative cholesterol content.
1- Endel@jenous eauses: lo.lyperlipo1.dem1.a in diabetes

mell1tus, hypothyroidism,, essential xanthomatos1s,
glycogenosis, pregnancy, Gau<!:'her's disease,.
psoriasis, biliary obstruction, acute infections,
etc:.
2'- Brxogenous e-auses:

a- hyperlipoidemia with excessive dietary
lipo1d' intake, lipoid nephroses, starvation,
carbon disul.fide poisoning, goitrogenic
su'hstanees (sulfaguan1d1ne, thiourea
derivatives, thiocyana tes, etc.)
b- Agents either increasing the precipitab111ty

of cholesterol in solution or lowering
its stability (saponin).
R. Carbohydrate plasmatic disturbances
l. Endogenous: glycogenosis

2. ~xogenous: polyv1nylos1s, methyl cellulos1s,
pect1nos1Ls·,. arabino,si s.

c. Pr-ote1n1e plasmatie· disturbances
-1. ~ndogenous: amylo1dos1s, hyperglobul1nem1a.
2. ~xogenous: allergic hyperglobul1nem1a,.

experimental proteinoses (gelatin,
ovalbumia, serum azoprotein).

IW.

Bematie- anoxemia

(carbon dioxide,

low O p,ro,ess:ure)
2
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The above class1f1eat1on is a ~1assif1eat1on of
hypotheses, theories, and f ·aets.

We are &spee1a1ly

interested 1n section II,I-A, and it 1s

or

inter-est:

to note that un(ter the heading ot ••endogenous causes••,
there is not a single disease listed, with the exeeption
of diabetes m~llitus, which ls definitely known to lead
to an tnereased incidence of arteriosclerosis.

An~ we

have ~ery goo~ reason to be].1eve that in the ease o~
diabetes mellttus the pr-1mary C'.ause of the ar·terioscle:rosis
1 s !!Q!. a 11po1dal plasma tic d1stu:r-banc·e.

Let us cons1d1er

the ~ase of diabetes mell1tus.
As is well-known, there are certain arteriosclerotic
phenomena associated with the progress of diabetes
mel.litus~

What are they?

to some d!egr,ee?

Are they 1n~ar1ably pr'esent

In the first edt t1on of Shields War·r en' s

The Patho1ogy o-t' Diabetes J.fell1 tus he sta ted,3 '1I have
yet to) see at autopsy a diabetic or- to read the autopsy
pr--otoeol of a diabetic, whose disease has lasted five
years or more, free from arter1oseleros1s, regardless ·
of· age.''

Sinee then, in his more recent edi t1on,

4

he

has stated, '1I have autopsied four cases with d'ura tion
OJVJera f'i-ve years free from ariteriosclerosls: a woman,
aged sixty-six years, whose diabetes had b'een known

for- 1.2.1 years, another, aged sixty-four year's, w1tn
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diabetes of 19.1 years -duration, a man, aged ror ty-two
0

years, with diabetes of 13.3 years' duration, and a man.
aged twenty-four years, with diab~tes of 5.4 years•
duration.

E1even ~ases in all since January, 1930,

have failed to show arterios~lerosis.

Fortunately

but few young people have come to autopsy during that
period. '1
Shields Warren goes on to d1scant on the etiology
of arterioselerosis in the diabetic.

Re points out th~

well known existence of abnormally large amounts of
11po1ds, paFticularly of cholesterol, 1n the blood
stream of diabetics, the 11po1d deposits so frequent
1n the disease,

and states that all this leads one to

believe that abnormal lipoid metabolism plays an
important part.

But then he goes on to state that '~11po1ds

· are not the f'irst wave of the assault.

They are the

reinforeements that c·onsol1da te the gains made by the
attacking foree.

The normal 1nt1ma is not disturhed

by fat, althoiu gh occasionally the cells of the endothelium may pbagoe.ytize 1t.••

Be goes on to emphasize

Asehoff • s. 1mb1b1 t1on theory: ''The possib)le effects of'
fluetuat1o;n s in b-lood-SlJ8'a.ll" concentration in producing
swelling bf the intimal ground substanca through changes
in osmotic pr·essure cannot be neglected ••••• the
development of acidosis may also tend to cause swelling
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or

the intereellular ~ substane·e of the int1ma •••• once

the permeab111ty of the intimal ground subatane-e has
been increased,' the rest of the process 1s easy to
follow.

L1po1d-laden p1asma penetrates into the vesee:l

wall, and the droplets of· 11po1d remain behind to
accumulate gradually and form the atheromatous plaque ...

Bunt has said that many diabetics did not have
high b1ood cholesterol in h1s studies, and those that
had the most arteriosclerosis were those with the least
blood cholesterol.5
So mueh for the relationship of diabetes mellitus,
arteriosclerosis, and lipid metabolism.
Next to be considered is a disease eomplex tha~
was not referred to in Huepel"'' s c-lass1.f1ea tion.

It 1s

very important, and .might very well have been included.
The angina pectoris-coronary thrombosis-aortic atheromatosis
eomplea 1s what is referred to.

confused topic of this paper.

Here is the most
The entire matter ~s a

hodge-podge of human nec,rops1es, studies of humans 1n
111vo, animal experiments, etc.
Fil!'·st, the chem1caal nature of such atheromas has

been accurately determined at a rather late date.

For,

years there has been little certainty as to what their
quant1tat1vi-e eompos1t1on has been.

Meeker and Jobbing,

in 1934, published their work on the chemical analysi~
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of atheromas. 6

With the most meticulous of laboratory

techniques they have analyzed the atheromatous plaques
from _rorty-f1ve human aortas.

In all of them they found

a constant amount of phospholipids, but with the total
fatty extract and the total ~holesterol they found an
increase proportional to the severt ty of the lesions.
In the later lesions they also found an increase •in the
ratio of free (qu1 te so•l uble) cholesterol to ester-,
(mor·e soluble) eholesterol.

(Thus it would seem that

atheromatous changes become more irreversible as the
a ge of the lesions 1nereases).
Is arteriosclerosis~ expeoially of the coronaries,
an indispensable put or the aging proeesses? Lea~y
thinks not. 7 · Afte~ a review of numerous cases and
after performing numerous autopsies he concludes:
1.) Atherosclerosis is a disease and not the

inevitable e.onsequence of age, since it appears in the
young and may be highly s•l.eetive in its lo<1:al1zat1on.
2) The characteristic les1on in the young· is a
fibrosis associated with the pr·esence of lipoid cells,
which do not accumulate in large aggregations because
of the growth of the fibrous tissue.

3) The charaeter1st1c lesion at older ages is the
accumu].at1on of large c·ol]ect1ons of lipoid eells with
minimal c·onnective ti-asue support.

As a result ot
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.....

poor nutr1 t1on,, massi,iie neeroses occur', giving· rise
to the so-called atheromatous ''abse-esses' 1 •
'

4) The standard cause of death in the young is
thrombosis following subendothelial necrosis Which
extends to the endothelium.
5) The standard' cause of death in the oldler· group

is the rupture o-f an atheromatous "abscess·• into the
lumen, usually followed by thrombosis.

6) The process is primary in the 1nt1ma; stresses
favor the localization of the lesions; morphologie
lesions in the elast1ea and media occur secondarily.

7) The disease is not inflammatory in orig·in.
Dr. L~ary, ho•w ever, is not the only author1 ty 1n

this field.

There are other·s, Anitschko,w,, Aschoff, Hir·sch

and Weinhouse, Hueper, and others, who will disag,-,ee
w1th him in many ways.
For instance, Wetnbouse and Hirsch made a study
to determine the variations of the lipid constituents
and the calcium contents of the intima and of the media
of the aorta with increasing severity

or

atherosclerosis.

They co,n cluded that the 1.1p1d and calcium contents
the med'1a of' the human aor-ta inc·rease with age.

or

The

inerease c,annot be correlated w1 th the deg·r ee of
a therosc·lerosi s of the 1nt1ma.

The 1nt1ma wi thou1t

1'es1ons has large amounts of lipid and smaller amounts
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of calcium than the corresponding m.e d1a.

They also

elaim that on the basis of their studies, normal aortas
show the f"o,llowing with ,age, a].l of wh1C'h predispose?
to arteriosclerosis: lL) Increase in all lipids
in ea]cium co·n tent

2) Increase

3) D'ehyd:ration .of tissue colloids.

Dugu1d claims that arter·iosel.erosis, to a certain
extent, is the 1nev1 table companion of 1nc·r ·easins· age.
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Putting cions1derable emphasis on the mechanics of aortic
action and the kinet1e·s of blood flow, he c·laims that
atheroma ts a condition brought about by impairment or
the el.astie·i ty and pl1ab111 ty of the tissues of the intima.
The lesions, which are marked by the presence of fatty
deposits, are the result of the d1asto,1 1c recoil of
the vessel causing the intima to form folds, and the
more prominent paatts of these f"olds then tending to
separate themselves r ·rom the medial

It seems tbat

as elasticity of' the 1nt1ma decr·eases, the 1nt1ma increases
in length as eompa:red to the media; thus the intima and
media can no long·er maintain their fac-e to faee relationship, and the 1nt1ma must buckle up.

Dugu1d was thinking

pr·1 marily of the ao':r>•ta.
Is arter-1.oscl.e:irosia,, especially of the coFonaries,,
the result of a high blood e:holesterol level?

This

1s ext.remely debatable, and it is at this point that
the "f1ght1ng 1s thickest•• on this battlefield o't research.

12

Bachmeister and Benes, 10

from a study of thirteen

patients w1 th arter,1ose1el!'os1s, and nine '1normaJL

1
•

pe:trsons, e_,onc-]uded that patients w1 th al"'ter1oscle-ros1s
1n the stag·e of development showed an increase 1n

b>lood cholesterol.Wel tmann showed that ele~en of twelve persons with
11
ar,ter1oscl.eros1 s had' 1nere-ased blood cholester-ol.
MJasanikow stated that sixteen patients, fourteen
of whom suffered from angina pee.torls, had elevations
in serum cholesterol, the values ranging from 190

to 440 mg %.

Twenty-five contro·l persons• se:r-um

cholestero]s amounted to from 120 to 170 mg· %'.

. 12

Davis, Stem, and Lesnich find in a study of blood
11p1ds and cholesterol 1n fifty-nine patients with
angi.na peeto,r1s, and 1n f'1f"ty-fo·ur contro-l .s, that there
was considerable overlapping of the serum choleste~ol
values in the two gro~ps, . but that a small numbe~ (20%)
with angina pectoris showed values well above the
highest normaJL value. 1 3
Steine~ and Domanski ~ompare fifteen pat1&nts
with eoronary arter1oacl.eros1s to fi f teen controls. 14
The coronary arter1osc:lerot1c group (11v1ng) had! an

a~er·ag-e or 355 mg %•

Controls have 255 mg %.

They

con~1uded that this was a s1gn1f1eant difference.

They al.so found that the serum cholesterol leve:l in
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patients with corona1ty aFter1os~1erosis 1s inconstant
and war1es wtdely.

It. was quite eonstant in the

eontrols.
Andes, Kampneier, and Adams, were 1mp~essed with
the higbeJt 1ne1dence of al"ter1oscle-r-os1s among neg?"Oes
1n the south, as eompared to the wh1tes. 15
They
eompared sixteen young negroes with arter·i osc:lerosf!.a
1n the absen~e ot hypertens1on and nepbr1t1s to
sixteen perfectly healthy young· whites.

On analyzing

the plasma for cholesterol, there were found to be no
s1gnif1eant differences between the two groups.

The

alrter1oscler""ot1c group d1d show the greater deviation
from the normal.

But they conclude that they have no

s1gn1f1cant blood eholesterol alteration.

They found

that the colored people, compared to the whites,
have an altered A/G Fat1o consistent with a nutritional.
pre-ed_ema stage •
Lande- and Sper:J?7, 16 surveying such work as that
above, state that comparisons between blood C'holesterol
and degree o-f' atherosclerosis in atheros0>lerot1e
patients that have been made in the past should be
:r-,eje-cted, sinc·e- they f'eel that during life, atherosclerosis is recognized only when the process has
advanced so f"ali" as to c:ause secondary functional
disturbances whie~ in themselves may alter these.rum

14

I

cholesterol level.

(Bence this papeP might be entitled

"The Relationship of .Arteriosclerosis to Lipid
M'etabol1sm ·• rather than v1c·e versa)'.

'Jhese men preteP

to work with patients wtth the beginning foFms ot
a the??o.selerosi s--before 1 t is clinic ally recognizable,.
and so they do their work on a series of "well
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individuals

who had just died by sudden vio1ence.
They summar·ized the·ir work as follows: "The
concentration or cholesterol in the blood se~um was
compared with the degr-,e e of atherosclerosis in the
aorta. as measured by the lipid content,. in 123
heal.thy persons who had died suddenly from viiolence.
No ~elat1onsh1p was evident, and it is coneluded t~at
the 1nc-1denee and severity of atherosclerosis are not
d'irectly afrec.-ted by the level of cholesterol in
the blood serum~ se.
The obvious critic ism or Lande and Spe~y• s wor·k
ls that there might v,ery well be a physiological
del"angement of blood cholesterol under the· circumstances
of violent death.

This clf"t t1c1sm,. of course,. 1a

purely hypothetical, but no more hypothetical than
their assumption that arteriosclerosis due to some
facto:r-, X would lead to secondary rises in the- biood
e·hol es te:r-,o.1 .

15

It 1s pertinent at this time to ask if there is
e"VJid'ence of a gradual hyperehol.e~terolemia with
1ncreas1ng ag·e.

Page, Kirk, Le.w is, Thompson and van

Slyke have done careful work on this, and find that:
"The conc-entration ranges in plasma of' normal men
have been ascel"tained for the different plasma
lipids. 17 Variations of age, from twenty to ninety
years, have not been found to have a determinable
1nfluenee on either the amount of composition
plasma -lipids."

or

the

This is quite a pos1t1y,e conclusion

by we=ll-kno,wn and dependable workers.

Is 1t the diet of man which leaV/es him easy prey
to coronary sclerosis?

Leary has made the follow1ng-

1nterest1ng observat1ons: 18
l) As far· as we know,, no cholester-ol is synth&s1 zed

1n the human body.

(This, one believes, 1s debatable.

See blelo,w) •
2) Egg yolk and milk are our pr-1nc1pal sources

ot e-holest.erol..
3) Man is the only animal, as far as is known,

which dies in early life from coronary sclePos1s, and
which acquires athel"osclerosis almost universally 1n
a~vaneed life.

4} Man is the only animal that ingests eggs and

16
milk throughout its lifet:tme (past infancy).
These: facts, w1de]y disseminated among· appropl!'·1 ately
misinformed people, could easily be the start

or

another food-fad.
The implications of Lear-y•s observatio,n s
depreciate considerably when it is realized that i~
is now known that cholesterol is synthesized 1n th9
human body.

How could Leary not kno,w that tha synthesis

of· cho'lesterol, within the mammal.ian body had' been
fa1rl.y well established since 1926 by work done by.
Randles and Knudson? 19
Also, Dauher- bas shown that spontaneous
arteriosc·]el"osis develops 1n forty-five per· cent. of
commercial ll"'Oosters and hens over· one year of age.

20

Hens alone have ratty l.esions of the inti.ma of the
ascending· aorta and a?r-ch.
o,f the abdominal' ao1tta.

Bo·th have intimal lesio·n s
This a,rterio·sc:n.eros1s

resembles that of humans.
Do&s obesity contribute to coronary arter1oseler-os1s?
In one year of · this present war, one army camp had
one hundFed cases of coronary arter1oscleros1s. 21
Eighty of them d1ed.
thirty-six years old.

Al.l of them were from twenty to
Se~enty-f1ve of these had

typieal lipid and hyaline plaques.
definitely oc~urred in

36%.

'I'bll'ombosis had

There was very 11tt1.e·

17

.

cardiac hypertrophy.

-The ohser'Wers,, in trying to

arr~ve at some etiology for these relatively youthful
coronary deaths, found that seventy-three were
definitely overweight.

But by statistical analysis

they concluded that the thick heart vessels found in
these cases could be due largely to congenital thickness
of the coronary 1nt1ma.

It seems that there ls

considerable individual variation in the thickness
o'f'

the coronary intima.
Does the hypereholesterolemia o.f gall bladder

disease,, in some eases,, lead to angina pec·toris and
c-oronary thrombosis?
done on this.

There 1s extremely little work

Millel"' has reeently x-,eterred to the

h1glili degree of angina peetoris and coronaJry thr,ombosis
22
he: has found concurrent with gall bladder disease.
Be as~umes that this con0urrency is sufficiently

wall establishad,, and he then goes on to explain

1t on the basis of there being "a common g,ener·a l
•

autonom1e nervous system set of'f 1n eac-h disorder. '1
Pie: doesn.•t so muc-h as cons:lder 1nereased blood

cholestel"ol in gall bladder· disease as being r ·elated
to the angina peetor-:1s or, the coronary thrombosis.
Can one o'f' the xanthomatoses lead to angina pectons
and coronary thrombosis?

Ther,e is 1ncF·eased 1nc:ldence

18
of angina peetor1s •and coronary thrombosis 1n

the

xanthomatoses.

Mtll.ler, claims that these xanthomatoses
are fundamentally disturbances of 11po1d metabolism. 23
He ei t ·es other forms of 11po1doses, Gaucher·' s disease
and Niemann-Pick disease, and remarks upon their
simil.ar clinical aspects.

Ther·e are xanthoma tous

aspe·ets of diabetes, myxedema, pregnancy, etc.
Be claims that xanthomatoses have been shown to
be-

a dominant e,haracrter in seventeen families. · He

says 1 t gives rise- to a spe-c1a1 f·orm of arterios~leros1s which is etiologically, and therefore(~)
cl.1nileal.ly different from oFdinary ar·t el"ios0>leros1a.
It is possible that . it may differ anatomically too,

but the resemblance seems, on the whole, to be
marked.
The· most c·ommon site- of xanthomatie scierosia
1s the coronaries, giving persistent angina peetoris
and eVJentuaJ!.ly death •. He states that 1t oc-eurs in
youth, but usually later.
Be finds that a hypercholesteroiem1a 1s present

tc,; some degree in eases of xanthoma tuberosum.
finds xanthelasmas often.

He-

HypeFtension in xanthomatosis

is infr-equent, so it would be diffi .c ult .to put the
arterios0>leros1s on an hypertensive basis.

19

Tannhauser and Ma gensant tell of a number· of
conditions 1n which generalized xanthomatos1s occurs
with or without hypercholesterolem1a, in which th&

primary cause is unknown, and which may be classed
as 1d~opath1c.

24

.

They regard all types of essential

pr·1 mary xanthomatos1s as due to a cellular metabol1Lc
disorder of the reticulo-endothelial system with
o~erproduction of cholesterol.

In xanthomatos1s, or

lipoidosis, we have two typee, 1) The hype~cholesterolemic· and, 2) the normocholesterolemic types.
Primary 11po1dosee are N1emann-P1ck's disease and
Gauchat's disease.

N!Lemann-Pick's disease shows the:

most increase in phospho1ip1ns, with cholesterol to
a less&r extent.

Sph1ngomyel1n 1s the phospholip1n

which accumulates most in the tissues.

In Gaucher'e

there are deposits of c-erebros1des, kerasin (a compound
of glucose), sphingos1.ne, and 11gnocer1c acid.

These

wr1.ters, howeVJer, say nothing about arteriosclerosis.

L1pem1a also exists 1n some types of nephritis

(nephrosis).

Maxwell, however,. points out that this

type of renal disease eharactertzed by lipemia is the
vrery type that is not associated with hypertension
or· arte:r•io sc lero sis.
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McM.eans and Klo\zi tell of the atheromas appeal!.'·i ng,
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usually transiently, 1n· acute infections. 26
experimented w1th typhoid patients.

They

·•rt has been

evident to all observing ratty streaks in human
arteries that their presence is for the most part
transient.

Commonly as these streaks are to he

found in the arteries of typhoid patients, they are
not prominently pl"ttsent 1n individuals who have fully
reco~ered from their typhoid.

Sometimes these streaks

don•t go away in typhoid, and we find remnants of
them covered with a super~icial connective tissue,
in patients dying some years after the acute attae:k. ·•
They demonstrate that the blood cholesterol level is
up in pregnancy, spph111s, cholelitbiasis, d1abet1s
mell.1tus, some types of nephritis, arteriosclerosjj.s
(already fully develope~), and in the convalescence of
acute 1nfect1ans.
'l'here: has been <!!'o·nsider-able experimental work

done on c-oronary arteriose:lero sis.
will he related later.

Rabbit exper1ments

It seems, however, that lipid

materials are Just some of many substances that can
experimentally produce coronary arteriosclerosis (or
any arteriosclerosis, for that matter).

Hueper

relates how oral and subcutan c: ous erythrol tetl"'an1trateand sodium n1tr1.te given to young immature l!'ats over
a per1od of several months result in the production of
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degenerative vascular and parenchymatous lesions 1n
the eoronar1es (and lung, brain, kidney, and testes).

27

Arterial walls had markedly thickened and hya11n1zed
walls, w1 th narrowing of the lumen.

Her·e the be.sic

etiology was that of a stagnant hypoxemia resulting
from a hypo&ensive vasodilatation.
We shall examine some of the ¥ast and di~erse
experimental work that has been done on fat metabolism
and arteriosclerosis.

l"irst we, sha11 examine the

erreet of' diets.
Joslin and Rah1now1tch have shown that low f'at,.
high earholllydrate diets retard the appearance of
hypercholesterolem1a and ar,t erioselerosls,. and that
h1gb fat diets favor it. 28
This is true for both
humans and rabbits.

What is,. howev,er,,, the exact

chemical relationship between low f'at,, high c,ar'b ohydrate
diets and the prevention of arteriosc-leros1.s?

Perhaps

the effeets are mediated by way of vasotonia.

Perhaps

b:y keeping the blood pr,essure in the normal range

by using low rat, high carbohydrate diets,. artel"1.ose:l.erosis due to hypertension is prevented.

Hence a

lower incidence of arterioscl.erosis in those rece1~1ng
such diets.

The reader may ask what e~1dence is had

coneer-ning the ability of low fat,. high carbohydrate
diets to prevent hypertension, and hence arteriosc·leros1s-.
The reeent work of Kempner seems to illustrate and
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somewhat substantiate this suppos1t1on. 29

Kempner

is the oJ?·1 gina tor of the now much-discussed r1ee diet.
This rice diet is low 1n fat and protein, and high
in caJ?·b ohydrate.

About 900 ec. of fruit juices are

given each day.

In administering this diet to renal

hypertensives he always succeeded 1n markedly reduelng
the blood pressure, together with the achievement of
,--

favorable signs in regard to cardiac enlargement, EKG
\

ehanges, edema, hypoproteinemia, NPNl, albuminur1a,, and
l"'etinopathy.

However, he also succeeded in markedly

reducing the blood cholesterol with this diet.

So,,

with such diets tending to keep both blood pressures
and blood cholesterols within normal limits, how can
we· say which it was that favored low 1nc1dence of'

a~terioselerosis?

Thus the 1mpl1eat1ons of the work

of Joslin and Rabinowitch seems to be a bit misleading.
Furthermore, since Kempner gets his results on out-andout· renal cases, perhaps his diets (and hence Joslin's
I

and Rab1now1 tch' s diets), would tend to pre,;z,ent
ar-,teriosclell'Osis by preventing those subtle renal
chang·es that may or may not be the primary eause of
benign_h.wpertension (and henc !3 of arteriosclerosis).
Or- do the arteriosc,1erotic changes pr,eeede the renal
pathology of benign arter1osc,leros1s?

Tlme answers to

the questions just ra~sed do not seem to be on the lips
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of our present in"Vl e stigators.

The answers will not

be found in this paper--.
Hueper has pr-od!uced typical arter1osc-lerot1c
lesions 1n rabbits by giving intra-venous injections
of po-lyv1ny1 alcohol.
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Polyvinyl alcohol does not

occur naturally in the body,, but it seems to behave a
great deal like cholesterol.

Hueper believes the

mechanism to be d'epende-nt on the "Vii scous na tur,e or
polyvinyl alc-ohol.

'!he alc-oho]. co-u:er-s the inside of

the arteries, thus pf:'eventing normal oxidation of the
1nt1ma.

Endothelial cells take it up as foreign

matter, and are thus transformed into foam cells.
Foam cells proliferate, and eventually the polyvinyl
alcohol gets into the media.

(As will lbJe shown 1-ater,,

this is thoroughly consistent with the work of Leary,
who uses cholesterol instead of poil yvinyi alcohol.).
If Hueper 1s correct in opining that intimal changes
result from intimal ana·x1a resulting from a thin
layer of some v1scous substanc~ covering aver the
intima and thus cu ttlng 1 t away from its blo·od supply,
why should arterioscler-osis r·avor one part of the
vascular system and not another?

Why should this

viscous substanc·e, such as cholesterol, coat the
1nt1ma of some arteries and not of others?

Why
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should: peripheral ar·teries of a patient dying a
coronary death be comparati~ely ••normal '1 , while the
eoronaries show considerable pathology?

ffueper

doesn't answer these questions, but perhaps he might
have answered them thusly: as mentioned elsewhe!"e,
the 1nt1ma of the coronaries and ascending aorta ar·e
th1~ker than elsewhere in the hody--and hence
I'

r,equire a greater, supply of oxygen to penetrate the
greater distanee; so, although a viscous substanC?e
may uniformly C'oat all the intima of the vascular
system, some parts of it, the thickeF· parts, may be
affected more than others.
As Huepe~ has enumerated, degenerati~e changes
of the intima may assume many mo)rpha-log1e: aspects,

perhaps depending on the degree and duration of
anoxia. 31
1. Intimal mucinos1s
2 • • Intimal hyal1.nos1 s

3. Intimal fibros~a
4. Intimal elastos1s
5. Intimal lipo1dosis (atheromatosis)
6. Intimal calc1nos1s
and also

7. Medial muc1nos1s
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8. M.ed1al. fibrosis and hyal1nas1s
9. Medial amy1o1dosls

10. Medial calc1nos1s (osslfieation and cart11age
formation)
11. Medial fibrino1s mecrosis
12. Medial cystic degeneration

13. Degenerative and necrot1z1ng f1brino1d

angiopathy assoe1ated' with inf1ammatory and
granu1omatous or thrombosing components o~

.

.

pi--obabl.y all.erg1c natu:r"e (per-1artertt1s nodosa,
thromboang1it1s obliterans, malignant
nephrosele!"'Osis, rheumatic ang11tis, temporal
arteritis).
A thin layer, of viscous substance might appea~
1n any

or the diseases listed above, particularly the

intimal diseases, and thus cause intimal. degeneration.
!t might all.so occur in the hyperl.1pem1a foll.owing
hemorrhage, or 1n starva t1on.

Factors tending to

riemove such viscous substances would prevent subsequent
a!:'ter1ose-leros1s.

And so it is.

Arteriosclerot:lc

ehanges due to cholesterol e,an be prevented or attenuated
by the administration of thyrox1n or iodine.

Falta

has shown that- hypothyroidism in man and animals gives
vascular degeneratio,n.3 2
Anltscbkow tells how
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atheroseleros1s in rabbit feeding can be prevented by
s1m.ul.taneous :reeding of thyrox1n or 1od1ne. 33

So,

sinee the 11pem1a of myxedema ean be abolished by

thyroxin, it is 1ndieated that oxyg·enative metabo1.1sm
1s at the bottom of at least some arteriosclerosis.
But fat metabolism 1s modified by othe~
mechanisms than the oxygenat1ve ones.

Vermeulen,

~agsted!t, and others, sustained a hyper].ipemia in
rabbits by feeding cholesteroi. 34
As a result they
obtained hypercholesterolem1a, arteriosclevosis of
the aorta, and accumulation of cholesterol and fat
in excessive amounts in the 1:1.ver and the adrenal
glands.

''The simultaneous oral administratio·n of

]1po~a1e in amounts up to half of tbat required
da1]y by the depanereat1zed dog prevents a vise in
the non-cholesterol fraction of the blood 11p1ds and
also the deposition of fat and cholesterol in the
liver-, but has no effect on hypercholestePemia and
arteriosclerosis caused by the oral administration
of eholester-ol. . ..

Others do not agree with Vevmeulen and DPagstedt.
Huber, Brown, and ' Casey prepared 11poeaie using the
method of D:v-agstedt. 35 They then fed the 11poC'a1e to
r-abbits and concluded that 11poca1c· does not affect
the level of blood cholesterol in normal animals.
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It prevents the rise in blood cholewterol and the
development of atherosclerosi.s in the aorta which
otherwise regularly oecurs in rabbits fed a high
eholesterol diet.

They think that lipoeaic may possibly

'
be or value in the treatment
of human atherosclerosia.

'!hen there is the influence or choline..
Baumann and Rus~h increase the cholestero1 content
or the rat 11v,er by reeding cholestero1~ 6 Its
accumulation is accompanied by the deposition or
large amounts of neutral fat.

Simultaneous feeding

of choline tended to prevent fatty liver, but it did
not alter, hypell"·cholestero1emia or aortic deposits.
These findings contradict the earlier, more optimistic
findings of Best, Ghannon, and Ridout. 37
Steine!!'' has conducted similar· studies. 38

''The or-al.

administration of .5 grams of choline da11y to
nineteen rabh:lts fed one gram of c·holesterol three
times weekly did not prevent the de~elopment or a
hypercholesterolem1a eomparable to th11t produced in
nineteen control rabbi ts fed cholesterol alone. 11

Prom

time to time in the course of the experiment he killed
rabbits to view the c·ourae of the atherosclerosis.
He

found that at first the administration of choline

prevented the formation of atheromae as compared to
the control group.

However, after about three months
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the mac~oscopie lesions of the aorta were quite
similar in both groups.

I!Ee conc].uded that

04

chol1ne

delays but does not prevent atherosclerosis in
cholestero].-fed rabbi ts.''
Several years later, Steiner and Domanski conducted
experiments to see if choline has any effect on the
deposi t1on of choline estel's in the ar·ter,1es of rabbi ts
already fed ehol.ester·o l. 39

Her-e the findings are

highly suggestive tba t choline causes, aids,, or· in
some way abetts the reabsor·p t1on of the atheromatous
lesions produced in the aortas of rabbits by cholesterol
feeding.

Although a ~ePta1n deg~ee of reabsorption

took plaee without the administration of choline, they
'
found that eholine spee·ded the proc-ess of
reabsorptton,

and caused it to be more complete.
Adlersberg and Sobotka have shown some basis
for a relationship between le~ithin and hypere:holester-ol40
em.la.
They had five eases of xanthomatosis w1tb
ac·compa.ny1ng· hypercholester-olem1a.

For- therapy they

had considered giving low fat and cbo·lesterol free
diets, but 1n considering the very limited success
that these measures have, . they resolved on a different
course.

Instead, they fed their patients lec·1 thin,,

and soon obtained a striking deorease of the serum
cholesterol level.-

A few months after the treeding
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of lec,i thin was stopped,. the serum cholesterol
returned to the original high figures.
Membe~, ID'uger, and Oppenheim find that
cho11c or glycocho11e acid fed with cholesterol to
the rabbit increases markedly the cholesterol
contents of the whole blood: and the aorta as compa~ed
with the levels obtained following the ingestion
of cholesterol alone. 41
They find that d'ehydrochol1c
acid, hyodesoxyc·holic acid, and d:esoxychol1a ac·1d
do not possess this property.

' feeding of cholie
·•The

acid, unlike that of any other bile acid tested, 1a
aceompan1ed by increased coneentrat1on of combined
(ester1f1ed) cholester--ol 1n the whole blood:."

Could

there be a connec:tion between these faets and the
arteriosclerosis of gall bladder disease?
And now we· shall give attention to a man who
has in the past ten years made startling histological
studies of the mechanism of atheromatosis ..
:t.ea~y of Boston is the man.

Timothy

By autopsies and microscopic

sections of human bodies and rabbits he decides that
a d'efense mechanism removes exeess chol.esterol from
the arteries of youth and from the ascending aorta
even in advanced age. 42
''The chol.esterol (in the
blood) 1s transferred' from wandering 11poid roam
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cells to fixed fibroblasts in which the cholestero1
esters are spl~t, anisotrop1sm is lost, and the
· cholesterol is brought into solution in an excess ot
fatty acids; solution is followed by its disappearance
from the lesions.

The reversible character of the

lesions in atheroma furnishes additional evidence
that exeess cholesterol 1s the c-ause of atherosc:lel"os1a.
As the cholesterol 1s removed from the les1o,n s,
they stop progressing toward atherosclerosis and subside.·•
Leary makes high claims for the h1stolog1ea1.
mechanism of cholesterol transportation that he has
obserwed.

He states: ''The importance of the defense

meehan1sm demonstrated is that it is the only known
agenC'y for the elimination of excess c-holesterol from
tissues.

It . is also the first spec1f1e example ot

eholesterol metabolism so far ,resented.

Furthevmore,

stud1~s of nature's method of removing excess
cholesterol from les1ons may suggest a new approach
to the treatment ~f a the rose 1.ero sis. 11

This 1 s

Leary•s suggestion of a new vista upon this subject--

and it is new, being as of 1944.
Ta, be a bit more specific about Leary's views
will require relati.on his observations on cholesterol
fed ~abb1ts.

The first thing he notices 1s the

gradual transformation of hepatic Kupfer cells and
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and adrenal cortex cells into foam eells.

After a

high concentration of roam eeils in the respective
reeept1ve organs is obtained, there is a spilling
over of these foam cells into the blood stream.
thee& eells are ~arried through the lungs and on into
the aorta and coronaries.
to fixed fibroblasts.
above.

Here they are transferr•d

The rest has been des~ribed

The only ~rawback to all this is that Leary

has not actually seen these foam cells tli'ansported
by the blood.

He has, howevev-, fulfilled

Ko~a•s ~olll"'

postulates.
Thus Lea:r-y has lined up with those investigator•
who believe that fatty infiltration of the int!ma
o.c,c,urs first, and intimal damag e occurs later.

Others

lillave bel:1.e,zed that damage occ·urs f1r·st, and ratty
1nf'1ltrati.on is seeondary.

The occurrence of fatty

mater1.al in the lesions of the commonest forms of
arter1ose-lerosis was thought 'by Virehow to be due
to a fatty degenera t1on tallow1.n g a primary inflammatory
.
43
o~ergl!'owth of the intimal ~onnect1ve tissue.
overgrowth ~ame r·rom mechanical irritation at eertain
points by the b]ood.

Th~ckening led to impaired

nutrition of the int1ma, and then to fatty degenel!'iat.lon.
Asc,hoff, working w1 th Adami, di.sco~eredi that
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the- tatty mate~1al in the diseased J)Olrt1ons of arteries .
was made up largely of cholesterol esters.

44

Be

helle,r,ed, 1;ke V1r>ehow, that the primary process
was deg·enerat1ve, w1 th inf11trat1on or the intercellulall"
spaces by plasma as the source of the lipoid' suqstances.
Lear-y 1 s VJiews conform more with those of Anitsebkow.
The latter believes that ''The primary lipoid infiltration

of the arterial wall g1~es rise to a secondary
reactive hyperplasia of the fibrous-elastic elements,
resulting in the f'ormation of typical sc·lero,sia
p1aques of a connective tissue characte~. 45

Tb•

whole morphologic p1~ture of the 11po1dal accumulations
eontradi~ts that idea (of prima~y degeneration).

The

normal strueture of the arterial wall remains un1mpa1red
after the 11po1.d:al substances have made their appearances. u

Dutt accepted the theory of I1po1d infiltration
spaees in experimental arteriosclerosis, but thought
that 1nju~y to the vessel wall, due to the presence
· of large quant1 ties or c·holestel"ol in the blood, was
an essential primary f'acto:r leading to intereellular
precipitation of the cholestero1. 46
The fact that typ1eal arter1oselerot1c lesions
can be produc&'d by expe~1mental feedings of ~holesterol
makes one douht the theories of Virchow and Aaehotr.
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But a:re the expe:rtmental conditions at all like the
natural conditions.

It seems that in experimenta1

rabbits the entire organism is somewhat f'l oo.ded with
cho1este~ol--so why wouldn't we expeet to find cholesterol in the arteries of the rabbits.

We would

expect to find cholesterol deposi t 's elsewhere in these
expe:r1mental rabbits.

We do.

JI:n addition to deposits

in the lungs, adrenals, kidneys, lungs, omentum, etc.,
the eholesterol ean just "break out" anywhe:re. Lea?"y
says that: ''I. have observed the produetion of xanthomas
I

on the baek of the neek and the :f'ront of the C'.hest.

11

This would seem to be analogous to those- arterlosclerot1c
patients who also devel.op xanthelasmas, as in diabetes
mellitus.
Pollaek. early in 1945, seems to have aecept~d th&
work of Le-a:r-y. 47
H:e states that ''the mor-bid anatomy
of the various at-.es of experimental atherosclerosis
1s we-11 known.

·For t his knowledge physic,1ans and

research workers aFe greatly indebted to Leary.

It

hlas b&en suff'1e1ently proved that choleste:r-ol is
the eh1ef causative as well in natural conditions
as 1n experimental atherosc,leros1a. "

And this is the

statement of a very reputable and sound sc1ent1st
writing in the Archives of Pathoiogy.

Pollack's ·
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recent work shows that, with mal?'ked 1nd1~1dual
"liar1at1ons such as individual ab111 ty to metabo,11zt
cholesterol, and the individual threshold for
cholesterol, the amount of cholesterol eaten parallels
the cfecgree of hypercholesterolemia, which roughly
parallels the degree of atherosc,lerosis.

He states

that "oncct the defense mec,hanism is broken and
atheroscle-ros:ts develops, the degree and thee xtensiveness of the pr·oee-ss will 1nc,rease w1 th the rise: or
the blood cholesterol leve-1. u
And now for a few emp1r1~al tacts about th•
chemical nature of arteriosclerosis.

Weinhouse and

Hirsch have ccmvifne·ingly d·emonstrated that the lipid
and calcium contents of the media of the human aorta
1.ne-l?'ease w1th increasing age. 48
'?his increastt 1s
not eorrelated with the degree or· atherosclerosis
of' the- 1ntima.

They also show that 1nt1ma without

1.&sions has larger amounts or lipid and smaller
amounts of calc,ium than the c,orresponding- media.
They find that the inc~easing severity of the
a therosclerot1c lesions or the 1nt1ma,, the propo,r·tion s
of' rr,ee and c:ombinea: cholesterol increase until. the
onset of' neeros1s; then the proportion of the comh1ned
ehol.esterol decreases.

Also,, there are ineJ?•eas&d
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proportions of ether-insoluble phosphol1p1ds and

ca1e1um. and de-creased proportions of ether-soluble
phosphatides~ galactos1des~ and ratty acids.

They

also find that the pl!'oport1ons of the individual
11p1d constituents in the intima and in the simple
ratty d:epos1ts of- the lntima ~orr:espond closely with

those repor·ted' for these substanc-es 1n bloocl plasma.
1
'

'l?'hese relations imply that the ]1p1d depo·s1 ts in

the 1nt1ma a:re the result of nan-selective inf"1ltrat&on
and pl:"·eeip,1.tat:lon of lipi.ds :lrrom the plasma of the

blood.••
,

Weinhouse and Hirsch also have some very pointed
eomments to make on the VJalidity of rabbit expel!"'iments.
'fhese remarks· are rather 1mpor-,tant in a consideration

o·f Leary II s work.

'Fhe f"ormer· say:. "There al!''e dif"fe::xr-ence.s

in human a thero sc,].ero sis and that experimentally
pll"odueed in l!"abbits.

Atherosclerosis 1 n raltib,1 ts

occurs with prolonged ingestion of cholesterolp and
only after· sign1f1e,ant hypereholes t erolem1a has b:e:en
present for some time.

Cholesterolemia has not been

demonstrated convincingly as pa:ir-t of human atheroselerosis except in the specialized form associated
with system xanthomatos1s.

The deposition of the

lipids 1n the a~ter1es of rabbits ap1>9al!"s to be part
,,
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of a systemic lipid infiltration of the tissues,
e-omparable only with the conditions obser,wed with
general xanthomatosis in human beings.

Although the

high content of eho1esterol in the blood is regarded
as an 1.mpoll'tant factor in the development of expe:r,,mental
atheroselel"osis, the specific role of C'holeaterol is
uneertain.

Equally ob scur·e is the s1gn1 fic-anc·e of

the quantitative distribution of the other lipids
or the bloqd' and of their· relation to choleste?i"'o l.
'lhe same two 1nvestigato-:l?s affirm that

o,n

11

a high

cholesterol diet, the maximum blood concentration 1s
ohtained 1n about three months,. and that 1t then
gradually decreases.

All lipid cronsti tuents of the

hl.ood, au.eh as the phospho11p1d:s, are iraised by the
feeding of pure cholesterol.

They find' that in the

high c-,holesteF"ol d11ets the llp1d content of all tissues
is increased.

They observe that with inc-reasing

ag·e

the1re 1s a p!t"ogressiwe dehydration of tissue co1lo1ds.
Se-veral years later, Weinhouse and Rir-sch report
that particles of 11p1d:s are from .5 to 1.0 mic·rons
in diam•t,er in the 'hl.ood plasma. 49
The partie·les a:r-e
stabilized by a protein film beeause the first zone ot
aggregation of the part1e-1es occurred at a

pH range

of 4.7 to 5.3,. which is approximately the 1so-eleet~ic
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po,1 nt rangt of albumin and globulin.

The droplets

coalesced when the ac1di ty was sufficient to pr--ecipitate
the protein and destroy the film.

These two worke~s

injected' emul.s1f1ed cholesteryl oleate intravenously
into rabbi ts to determine 1 ts localizat10,n in the
tissues.

The partieles of emulsified cholesteryl

ole-ate ranged eons1derably in size.

Although large

amounWs were injected, the free and ester1f1ed
cholesterol co·ntent of' the serum within a few
minutes after an inject1.on was not ehanged: appre~1ably.The injec-ted cholesteryl oleate apparent1y was remo-wed
rapidly from the blood.

It was found in tissue

phagocytes and in fat depots.

So, large lipid materlal

acts like any other particulate matter.

They note:d

that where the fine emulsion of the cholesteryl
ole-ate had broken and larger masses of the lipid had
lodged in the tissues, phagocytosis was suppl.emented
by growths of foreign body granulation tissues.
d!egree-

or

The

dispersion of the lipid mater·1 al, accordingly,

seemed impoirtant in determining how the tissues
utilized or disposed of the lipid mater1.al.

11

a

pr,1nc,1pl.e harmonious with tissue reactions to,war-·d
par,t ic-ulat.e material of other chemical eomposi tion. ••
We1nhouse and Blir,sch also worke·d! out, somewhat,
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the steps in between deposition of cholester--ol and
cal.c1nos1s of the al"terial wall.
soaps weli"e formed.

The-y found no ealc1um

They de·e1ded the proeess was

similar to bone formation.

In anothel"' cr1t1eal

statement they say: ••There is no close rela1!.1onsh1p
between the· height or duration or the hype:ire·holeste:l!"olem1a and the· sever! ty or the atherosc].erosis. 11
They ask that if hypercho-lestero1em1a alone played
an important role in human athel!'osc.lerosis (LeaF'y)

there- should be a closer relationship between the
disease and the blood' lipj.ds than has be:en demonstl!'"at.ed.
"For instance,. why do atheroisclerotie

plaque ■

tend to

come at the points of greatest strain, as i'n the
posterior wall of the deseending aorta? 0

They sum

up by stating: ''Bowev,er, ~egardless or the cause of
the pr,ec1p1tat1on of 11p1ds. all the subsequent
che:m1cal pll'ocesse-s and tissue reactions may be
regarded as sequential to the initial separation ot
l.1p1ds in grossly disper-sed part1c·ulate form.

Fatty

atherosclerosis has al!>:out the same lipid compos1t1_o n
as blood plasma, and so lipid deposits in atherosclerosis
probably result from a non-sel.e:ctive depos1t1on or
the plasma 11p1.d:s."
Jmueper,. in h1s more recent work,, emphasizes the,
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importance of colloidal pheno,m ena.

50

Natural

elements in plasma which influence c-ollo1dal stab111ty
of c.·ho,lesterol are lec1 thin, fatty acids, proteins,.
and bile acids.

His experiments suggest that d1-

1od1de rictnoleate oleic aeid and KSCN g1ven orally,
to cholester111zed rabbits interfere with the
produce:tion of atheromatous deposits thro·u gh an effect
on the colloidal equilibrium of the plasm~ 11po1ds.
Bueper has pe~:f"ormed interesting e:aperlments by
feeding new detergents.

Among- the an:lon1c· types he-

lists the saponif1ed vegetabl~ oils or soaps. sulfonated
aliphatic esters, sulfonated aleohols and sulfonated
a11pbat1c ethers.

C'.a t1o,n1c types include such

substane-es as p1per1d1.ne, betaine, and phosphonium
eompounds.

·•a]l these bave to varying degrees the

properties of lowering surfac• tension, lowering
1nterfac1al tension, increasing wetting powe~,.
deflocculation and d1spers1ng suspende~ matter,
exerting a detergent effect by solub111zat1on and

sorption,. and acting to produce foam.

They consist

of a polar: of hyd'rophi11e group, and: a nonpolar, or

hydr·ophobi.c group ...
T_
e i-g1 tol

Penet:ir,ang 08 and Nae eonal FSRO given

by mouth e:t1e1ted degeneirat1Te and ealc1fy1ng lesions

tn the aortas

or

noJ:l'mal rabbi ts, 1n add1 tion t .o e:aus1Jl8
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pulmona:iry edema. hyperemia. hemorrhages, and plem"'al
effusions.

Others of these substances give hyalLin•

degener-ation ot the cerebral arteries and the renal
a?!terioles.
in the lungs.

Others gave carc1nomato1d proliferations
Others 1ntel!"fered with the formation

of hypereholLestero1em1a ,and atherosclerosis, but
most of them hastened it.

Same ot the ev1dene•

showed that there was an antagonism between the
:ractor s favoring atherosclerosis and those active in
0

the production of thrombosis--r·elated to the '1wettabilityu
of' the vaseul.al!" wall, the c·i1.-cula tory cond1 tions,
and possibly also the oxygen-carbon dioxide tension
of the blLood.

Buepe:1"·• 1n h1a last articl.e, cons1der·s the

following facts, gleane:d from the field of general.
organic e·hem1stry, of possibly some phye1olog1ca1
. importance.

Th• stability of colloidal cholesterol
1s effected by: 51 ; 52 ; 53 1) Cholesterol-le~ithin
l"'a.tio; 2) B1ood pH; 3) Albumin concentration of· the
b-lood (r·ecall the po,s1 t1ve ~or relation or arterios-cler<;>s1s and abnormal al.bum.1 n-g1obul1n ratios in
southern negroea); 4) Beta acid concentration of the
bl.ood; 5) S-S and SH groups in protein moleeul••

(the greatel!" the cone:entration of these groups, tb•

•

I
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less the pree1p1tab111ty and the greater the dispersion

groups 1n~rease, the prec1p1 tab111 ty and decrease the dispersion of cholestero154 ;

of eho:lesterol.; 6) mll

2

Th~ addition of galactos1des or dextrose to

mixtures of eholestero.l and c-ephalin oro lec:1th1n
favors the pree1p1tat1on of cholestero1. 55 An increase,
of cholesterol or other hydrophobic colloids causes
instability of the colloidal dispersion, and its
aggl.omeration into larger, particles.

Al.so,. free

e·holesterol. reac·ts w1 th various toxins and hemolytic
substanees (sapon1ns and d1g1ton1n) forming addition
projiucts of lower,ed stab111ty. 56 ; 57
. Buepe?"' has dec1d!ed that. the fact that f'ree

cholesterol and' ester1f1ed cholesterol are in the same
coneentrations 1n atheromas as they are in the blood,
indicates that atheroma. 1:tpids are of hematogenous
o~1g1n, and not of degenerative origin, as Vlrcho•
thought.

He confirms the v:-1ews of' H1r·sch and

Wa1nhouse in re~ard to the low glyeer1de eoncentrat~on
of atheromas (here the glyeerides ac-tually enter the

formtng atheroma from the blood·, but subsequently
dlegenerate).
H.uep&r,

theol'y.

has taken issue with Leary• s fo,am cell ·

H!e maintains that Leary has no ev1denee for
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foam. cells ~1rc·u la t"lng· in the blood.

Hueper, says

these foam e.ells may be nat1~e endothelial cells
that engu1f the c-holesterol

or

hyper~ho1esterolemia.

He says that ~ell membranes are often intact above
deep intimal foam ceils.

He points out that in

Niemann-P1ck 1 s disease and in Gaueher•s disease there
ar·e foam eel.ls in the blood--but no atheroma toua
formations.

Why do people grow old?

Several docto~-pro~•s•o~a

of oul" aequa1ntance have pos1t1~ely stated that the
greatest. s1.ngle poss1bl.e co·n tr1but1on to general.
longevity would be the attainment of a favorabla
relationship between 11p1d metabolism and arter-i.oseleroais.
rather, than this slow-killing relationship that
now may have.

w•

Aldous Huxley has written an entire

novel based on thtt longevity of certain peopl.es.
obta1-ned through an alteration of their 11p1a intake.;&;;$1
Thea• pl"ofessors and author seem never· to state
just what the relat1onsh1p bet.ween longevity and
arter1oscleros1s and lipid metabolism 1s (especially
the relationship of· the latter two) but 1 t might be
presumed to be as follows.

As a person grows oldei,,.

cholestero·l precipitates in the 1nt1mas of his
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arteries,, muscula~ as well as elastic.

Thus the

calibre of the arteries is gradually reduced, and
although they may not thrombose as do the coronary
arteries,, they will at least impair, to a certain
extent, the oxygen and f'ood supply of the varioua
organs.

Organs with poor oxygen~ food supplies

w111 eventualJLy undergo certain deg·e nerative changes,
including replacement of elastic f i bers by wh1tef1bers, . and will become unable to perf·orm their
'
assigned
tasks.

Tb.us we shall sooner or late~

encounter renal fai]ure, hepatic failure, eardiac
hypertrophy and subsequent decompensat1on, cerebral
d'egenerative changes,, ete.

Hepatic· 1nsuff1c1ency,

accompanied by loss. of detoxifying action, will
aceount for a general susc·ept1 bility to bronchial
pneumonJ.a, cystitis, etc., so frequently found in
the aged.

M.OF·b 1d ehang·e s possibly of neurogen1c

origin might ultimately be due to "softening o,f tbe
bra1n' 1 due to arteriosclerosis of the eerebral arteries.
Well,, needles to say, all of th31s is very pre-tty

and doubtful, and is pure supposition; and gets little
conf1.rmat1on from the pathologist.

But, assuming

1t all to be corre~t, we still would not be at the
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basis of the trouble.

As pointed out,. deposits in

the 1ntima take place at all times of life, but 1n
the young organism there is a compensatory phagocytosis of these- int1mal deposits by tissue· phag·o eytes,
while the cholesterol is brought into solution 1n an
exe&ss o,f' fatty acids, thus r ·eturn1ng· the 1nt1ma to

1ts orig'inal state.

Hut 1n the old1er organism,. thia

eompensat())ry phago·eytos1a no longer takes place,.
and so we get gradually 1:m:r·e as1ng intimal deposits.
Thus the prob1em is not so much one of abnorma1
lipid: metabolism as 1 t is one of tissue phagoe·yte
activity.

What makes the ttssue phatocytes of the

older o,rgani sm lazy?
their function?

Why do they no longer serve

'lfo· prevent this, would one gi-v;e

per-1od1C'. doses of ret1culogen or some such prepal!'ation,.
star~ing at the age or twenty? One would doubt theeff1~acy or this routine.
The Huxleys will ~ont1nue to write,. and otbe-r
peopl.e will expeet those working· w1 th lipid metabolism
to make some great aontr1bution to longevity, but in
the meantime,. those who are actually doing the work,
the :Efuepers, the Hiz-csch and' Weinhouses, the Learys,
work on, seemingly so oblivious or the pJro:blem
long·ev1ty that they never mention it.

or

None of thes•

men are. able to eome right out and po•s1 ti vely say
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whether a1tered 11p1d metabolism 1s a pr~mary o~ a
seeo,n dary caus• or arter10'seleros1s.
Hueper 11 s sweeping resume' at

Indeed,, 1n

Ai:►-ter1osc~ ler-os1s

that

has been appearing 1n the Ar-chives of Pathology for
the past six months, re1at1vely little spaee is a1lotte:d to lL1p1d metabolism.

What 1s devoted to it 1s

concerned chie~ly with the colloidal aspects or lL1p1d
behaV10'll·.
At any rate. the prohlem is eerta1nly a live one.
Only considerably more tmne and work wtll tell
any answe:r s.
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